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Abstract At slow-spreading mid-ocean ridges, crustal accretion style can vary signiﬁcantly along and
across ridge segments. In magma-poor regions, seaﬂoor spreading can be accommodated largely by
tectonic processes, however, the internal structure and formation mechanism of such highly tectonized
crust are not fully understood. We analyze multibeam bathymetry and potential ﬁeld data from the Rainbow
area of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (35840’N–36840’N), a section of the ridge that shows diverse accretion styles.
We identify volcanic, tectonized and sedimented terrain and measure exposed fault area to estimate the
tectonic strain, T, and the fraction of magmatic accretion, M. Estimated T values range from 0.2-0.4 on ridge
segments to 0.6-0.8 at the Rainbow nontransform discontinuity (NTD). At segment ends T is asymmetric,
reﬂecting asymmetries in accretion rate, topography and faulting between inside and outside offset corners.
Detachment faults have formed preferentially at inside corners, where tectonic strain is higher. We identify
at least two oceanic core complexes on the fossil trace of the NTD, in addition to the Rainbow massif, which
occupies the offset today. A gravity high and low magnetization suggest that the Rainbow massif, which
hosts a high-temperature hydrothermal system, was uplifted by a west dipping detachment fault. Asymmet-
ric plate ages indicate localization of tectonic strain at the inside corners and migration of the detachment
toward and across the ridge axis, which may have caused emplacement of magma into the footwall. Hydro-
thermal circulation and heat extraction is possibly favored by increased permeability generated by fractur-
ing of the footwall and deep-penetrating second-generation faults.
1. Introduction
1.1. Crustal Accretion at Mid-Ocean Ridges
Along mid-ocean ridges (MORs), the style of crustal accretion is governed by the balance between heat input
from below and heat extraction from above, which are controlled by spreading rate, magmatic input, and
hydrothermal activity. In magma-poor regions, or during magma-poor episodes, tectonic extension domi-
nates, causing stretching of the lithosphere and tectonic exhumation of lower crustal and mantle rocks. In
magma-rich regions, or during magma-rich episodes, magmatic intrusion at the ridge axis acts to release ten-
sile stresses and limit faulting. The balance between magmatic accretion and tectonic extension can be
described by the tectonic strain, T, deﬁned as the fraction of lithospheric extension taken up by normal fault-
ing [e.g., Escartın et al., 1999], and by the fraction of magmatic accretion, M, deﬁned as the ratio between the
spreading rate accommodated by magmatic intrusion and the total spreading rate [e.g., Buck et al., 2005].
At slow spreading ridges crustal accretion style can vary signiﬁcantly within a single ridge segment, result-
ing in oceanic crust that is structurally and compositionally heterogeneous. The observed variability is
thought to be the result of along-axis variations in melt supply and mantle thermal structure [e.g., Shaw and
Lin, 1993]. Gravity and seismic tomography studies [Tolstoy et al., 1993; Hooft et al., 2000; Canales et al.,
2000; Seher et al., 2010] show that on slow-spreading segments crustal thickness decreases toward the seg-
ment ends. The thick oceanic crust found at some segment centers is thought to be primarily generated by
magmatic accretion and volcanic extrusion and may be well represented by the classical ophiolite-based
model consisting of a layer of extrusive basalt overlying a complex of sheeted dykes and a stack of intrusive
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gabbroic cumulate [e.g., Cann, 1974]. The oceanic crust generated close to segment ends and in other
magma-poor environments is less well understood, but it is thought to be composed predominantly of
mixed gabbroic intrusions and variably serpentinized peridotite and to lack an organized layered structure
[Cannat, 1996; Karson, 1998]. In extreme cases volcanic activity can be completely suppressed and the crust
can be generated by a combination of magmatic intrusion and tectonic denudation of mantle rocks (non-
volcanic spreading) [Schroeder et al., 2007]. In this setting the boundary between crust and mantle may not
be well deﬁned and in some cases the seismic Moho may correspond to a serpentinization front [Minshull
et al., 1998].
The decrease in crustal thickness along a spreading segment is often accompanied by a change in the style
of faulting, from thin, long, closely spaced faults at the segment center to larger and wider-spaced faults at
the segment ends [e.g., Shaw, 1992]. Since the far ﬁeld extensional stress does not vary signiﬁcantly
between segment centers and segment ends, it was thought that the variation of faulting style was deter-
mined by changes in the thermal structure and rheology of the lithosphere, with thicker, cooler and stron-
ger lithosphere at the segment ends being able to support larger faults [e.g., Shaw and Lin, 1993; Searle and
Escartın, 2004]. On the other hand, numerical models of extension with elasto-plastic rheology [Behn and
Ito, 2008; Tucholke et al., 2008] indicate that, although elastic properties play a role, the main factor in deter-
mining faulting style is the fraction of magmatic accretion, M. According to this model, M controls the rate
at which faults are rafted off axis and how stresses accumulate and are released at the ridge and therefore
determines the tectonic strain, T, and the style of faulting. A high M (> 0.5) gives rise to regular closely
spaced bookshelf style faults. At M close to 0.5, stable long-lived faults (detachment faults) are predicted to
develop on one side of the ridge, giving rise to striated mounds exposing lower crustal and mantle rocks
(oceanic core complexes, OCC). For M< 0.5, fault spacing and size decreases again, producing a smooth but
irregular terrain consisting mostly of exposed fault surfaces (tectonized seabed) [Cannat et al., 2006]. Since
at slow-spreading ridges melt input tends to be focused at segment centers, M generally decreases away
from the centers leading to higher tectonic strain and larger faults at segment ends.
The ratio M is a useful parameter for characterizing and understanding numerical models, however it cannot
be easily measured in the ﬁeld. The tectonic strain, T, on the other hand, can be estimated from analysis of
swath bathymetry in areas close to the ridge [e.g., Escartın et al., 1999]. The relationship between M and T is
not straightforward, since M is an integrated quantity over the full crustal thickness, while T is measured at the
seabed. In an ideal scenario where all of the magmatic accretion occurs by vertical diking within a narrow
accretionary zone, T and M are reciprocal (i.e., T5 1-M). However, it is well established that a signiﬁcant por-
tion of magmatism is intruded directly into footwalls [e.g., Dick et al., 2000; Grimes et al., 2008], making esti-
mates of M from morphological data a biased measure of magmatic accretion fraction in the absence of
additional constraints on deep footwall structure. When discussing the dynamics of detachment faults,
MacLeod et al. [2009] make a distinction between magma delivered to the hanging wall, which determines the
magmatic contribution to plate separation, MHW, and magma delivered into the footwall, MFW. The ratio M
used in the numerical models [Buck et al., 2005; Behn and Ito, 2008; Tucholke et al., 2008] is equivalent to MHW
and can be estimated to ﬁrst order assuming it is equivalent to the nontectonic strain, 1-T, measured at the
seabed. M can therefore be thought of as the fraction of total magmatic input that contributes to building new
seabed through diking and volcanic extrusion and may be better named the fraction of volcanic accretion.
The Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) has a tectonic strain, T, which is generally between 0.2 and 0.6, but can be
locally close to 1.0 [Dick et al., 2008; Behn and Ito, 2008; Grimes et al., 2008] and has therefore the potential
to exhibit all three types of faulting behavior (i.e., close-spaced bookshelf faulting, detachment faulting and
smooth tectonized seabed). In this study we use newly acquired multibeam bathymetry and potential ﬁeld
data [Canales et al., 2013] to investigate the spatial and temporal variability of faulting style, magmatic input
and lithospheric properties on the MAR between 35840’N and 36840’N, a ridge section that includes the
Rainbow nontransform discontinuity (NTD) and the Rainbow ultramaﬁc massif and associated hydrothermal
ﬁeld [e.g., Gracia et al., 2000]. Our results constrain the dynamics of crustal accretion and the relationship
between detachment faulting, magmatism and hydrothermal activity along this MAR section.
1.2. The MAR Between 35 and 37˚N and the Rainbow Hydrothermal Field
The section of the MAR between 35840’N and 36840’N is spreading at a full rate of 22 mm/yr with an aver-
age azimuth of 1048 [DeMets et al., 2010]. The overall magmatic input, as indicated by gravity and seaﬂoor
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depth, is elevated compared to sections of the ridge to the south, because of the inﬂuence of the nearby
Azores hotspot [Detrick et al., 1995; Thibaud et al., 1998; Parson et al., 2000], and this results in a shallower
ridge (Figure 1a). The average orientation of the plate boundary is 608 clockwise from north and there is a
168 difference between the spreading vector and the direction perpendicular to the average strike of the
plate boundary. On the other hand, the ridge is divided into a series of mostly right-stepping ridge seg-
ments whose strikes are rotated counter-clockwise to the average strike of the plate boundary; as such, their
individual orientations are only a few degrees different from the direction perpendicular to their spreading
vectors. NTDs comprise the majority of the offsets between ridge segments in this region, including the
Rainbow NTD, a 12 km wide offset characterized by nonvolcanic spreading. Previous studies recognized
three ridge segments in our study area: S. AMAR, AMAR Minor and AMAR segments [e.g., German et al.,
1996].
The Rainbow NTD is a second order offset [Grindlay et al., 1991] or Type 1 NTD, also termed a ‘‘septal offset’’
[Spencer et al., 1997], i.e., a discontinuity marked by a topographic ridge separating the two segment ends.
The topographic ridge, known as the Rainbow massif, is dome-shaped with a surface composed of ultra-
maﬁc rocks intermixed with gabbroic intrusions and variously covered by a veneer of pelagic and hydro-
thermal sediment [Andreani et al., 2014]. It has been suggested that the Rainbow massif is an oceanic core
complex, as indicated by its dome shape, its predominantly ultramaﬁc surface composition, and its associ-
ated Bouguer gravity anomaly high [Fouquet et al., 1997; Andreani et al., 2014]. The massif hosts a major
hydrothermal vent ﬁeld, the Rainbow hydrothermal ﬁeld (RHF), composed of several black smokers and
other vents, which emit H2 and CH4-rich ﬂuids at temperatures of up to 3658C and ﬂow rates up to 450 L/s
[Charlou et al., 2002; German et al., 2010]. The high temperature and high ﬂow rate suggest that the system
Figure 1. (a) Bathymetric map of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge showing the experiment site, the ridge axis (red) and major fracture zones (blue). (b) Bathymetric map of the survey area. The
Rainbow massif and other massifs interpreted as remnants of core complexes are outlined in white. The ridge axis is marked with a red dashed line. Its location was determined from the
analysis of the bathymetry and potential ﬁeld data. Note the three ridge offsets. A dashed/dotted line marks the axial valley walls. Dashed white lines mark the boundaries between ridge
segments. The rainbow hydrothermal ﬁeld is marked with a yellow star. The location of other identiﬁed hydrothermal sites or plumes are marked with yellow circles (InterRidge Vents
Database 3.2, http://vents-data.interridge.org/). A white arrow marks the spreading vector direction.
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is driven by a magmatic heat source [Cann and Strens, 1982; Allen and Seyfried, 2004], however crustal accre-
tion in the area appears dominated by tectonic extension and is free of extrusive volcanic morphologies.
The lifetime of the RHF is difﬁcult to constrain, but sediment sample data [Cave et al., 2002] and Th/U dating
of black smoker chimneys [Kuznetsov et al., 2006] suggest that it has been active for at least 23 kyr. Such a
long time scale seems to require a magmatic source that is also relatively stable in the medium term, but
magma supply is likely to be episodic in the long term since long-term magmatic input should be very low
at NTDs [e.g., Cannat et al., 1995; Phipps-Morgan and Forsyth, 1988].
2. Data Acquisition, Processing, and Analysis
Data for this study were collected in May–June 2013 as part of the MARINER (Mid-Atlantic Ridge INtegrated
Experiments at Rainbow) marine geophysical survey of the Rainbow area [Dunn et al., 2013; Canales et al.,
2013], a set of acoustic mapping, potential ﬁeld mapping, and seismic imaging studies of the area surround-
ing the RHF. The main aims were to understand crustal accretion along the spreading segments and within
the NTD, and the relationship between magmatic input, faulting and hydrothermal activity. The experiment
collected wide-angle and multichannel seismic data along closely spaced proﬁles that spanned the Rainbow
NTD and adjacent ridge segments. Concurrently, multibeam bathymetry, gravity and magnetic data were
collected along those lines (Figure S1). The seismic data will be presented elsewhere, here we present the
bathymetry and potential ﬁeld data and results.
2.1. Swath Bathymetry
The swath bathymetry data were collected with a Kongsberg EM-122 multibeam system along closely-
spaced proﬁles which provided redundant coverage over most of the survey area. The data were merged
with existing data from previous cruises [Needham et al., 1991; Detrick et al., 1995; Cannat et al., 1999], with
priority given to the MARINER data. The high density of soundings allowed gridding at a relatively ﬁne grid
interval of 0.00025830.000258 (25 m grid spacing) (see supporting information Figure S1). The resulting
grid covers a 703 110 km2 area of the seabed (Figure 1b).
To aid the interpretation of geomorphological features we calculated a range of morphometric functions
from the bathymetric grid, including slope gradient, terrain illumination and roughness [Wilson et al., 2007;
Micallef et al., 2007] using tools from GMT [Generic Mapping Tools, Wessel et al., 2013], Fledermaus [http://
www.qps.nl/display/ﬂedermaus], GRASS [http://grass.osgeo.org] and GDAL [http://www.gdal.org/]. The
slope gradient (Figure 2a) can be used to identify faults [e.g., Shaw and Lin, 1993], since they generally have
steeper slopes (308 – 608) than volcanic features. However in areas where crustal accretion is signiﬁcantly
tectonized, long-lived slip on detachment faults can cause large footwall rotation and produce fault angles
as low as 108 – 208 [Smith et al., 2008]. The slope map was therefore inspected in conjunction with the
roughness map (Figure 2b) to identify shallow dipping but smooth terrain corresponding to low-angle
detachment faults. Roughness is deﬁned as the maximum of the differences between a central grid node
and the surrounding nodes [Wilson et al., 2007]. Other identiﬁed features include volcanic ridges, cones and
mounds, tectonized patches and sediment-covered areas.
We also used an automatic edge detection algorithm [Canny, 1986] to identify lineaments in the bathymetry
(Figure 2c) and guide fault identiﬁcation and the classiﬁcation of terrain type. This method is based on the
identiﬁcation of connected local maxima in the gradient of the input grid. The algorithm uses two threshold
values for maxima identiﬁcation to detect strong and weak edges. Weak edges are output only if they are con-
nected to strong edges. We use the slope gradient as input to the algorithm; therefore it effectively works on
the curvature of the bathymetry, identifying linear ridges and troughs. Maps of average lineament orientation
and its standard deviation within overlapping 0.1 x 0.1 degree cells (Figure 2d) give an unbiased indication of
the spatial variability of the style of faulting.
2.2. Gravity Analysis and Modeling
The gravity data were recorded with a Bell Aerospace BGM-3 marine gravimeter. The data were corrected
for the E€otv€os effect and instrument drift and were reduced to free-air gravity anomaly (Figure 3a and sup-
porting information). The swath bathymetry grid was merged with satellite-derived bathymetry to ﬁll in
holes in the swath grid and was then used to calculate the Bouguer correction using the spectral method of
Parker [1973]. We used a water density of 1030 kg/m3 and a crustal density of 2700 kg/m3. The Bouguer
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Figure 2. Morphometric maps calculated from the multibeam bathymetry grid. In all plots the projection is rotated to align the horizontal with the spreading direction. (a) Slope gradi-
ent. (b) Roughness. (c) Seabed lineaments drawn from the slope map using an edge detection algorithm. The slope gradient is plotted for reference in the background with a gray color
scale. (d) Standard deviation of the lineament strike within 0.1830.18 cells. This map highlights areas where the seabed fabric lacks organized alignment. Superimposed black bars show
local average of lineament direction. A thick dashed line marks the ridge axis. The Rainbow hydrothermal ﬁeld is marked by a yellow star. Other identiﬁed hydrothermal sites and plumes
are marked by yellow circles. Numbered dashed boxes correspond to areas shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 3. Analysis of the potential ﬁeld data. (a) Free-air gravity anomaly at the sea surface calculated from shipboard gravity data. (b) Reduced-to-pole magnetic anomaly. (c) Bouguer
gravity anomaly assuming a crustal density of 2700 kg/m3. (d) Mantle Bouguer anomaly assuming a 400 kg/m3 density contrast at 4.5 km depth below the seabed. In all plots the map
projection is rotated to align the horizontal with the spreading direction. A dashed black line marks the ridge axis. The Rainbow hydrothermal ﬁeld is marked by a yellow star. Other
identiﬁed hydrothermal sites and plumes are marked by yellow circles.
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correction was subtracted from the free-air gravity anomaly to obtain the Bouguer gravity anomaly (BA)
(Figure 3c).
We then calculated the mantle Bouguer correction [Kuo and Forsyth, 1988], assuming a 4.5 km constant-
thickness crust and densities of 2900 kg/m3 and 3300 kg/m3 for the crust and upper mantle respectively.
The mantle Bouguer correction was subtracted from the BA to obtain the mantle Bouguer anomaly (MBA)
(Figure 3d). Initial results from the MARINER seismic data [Dunn et al., 2014] indicate an average crustal
thickness across the study area of about 4.5 km, but without a sharp crust-mantle boundary. The seismic
tomography results also indicate signiﬁcant lateral and vertical variations in elastic properties in this area,
which may be due to changes in porosity and chemical alteration with depth as well as changes in compo-
sition. Across the area of the NTD that contains the Rainbow massif, crustal material may be very thin, non-
existent, or variably mixed with mantle material. The MBA, will reﬂect these and other deviations from the
applied assumption of a simple constant-thickness crustal layer.
A large component of the MBA is expected to arise from an across-axis temperature gradient in the upper
mantle due to upwelling beneath the ridge axis and plate cooling. We estimate the gravity contribution of
the mantle thermal structure and subtract it from the MBA to obtain the residual mantle Bouguer anomaly
(RMBA) (Figure 4a). We use a simple model of passive mantle upwelling driven from the top by plate diver-
gence at the ridge axis [Phipps-Morgan and Forsyth, 1988] to estimate the 3D temperature structure of the
mantle and its gravity contribution [e.g., Georgen et al., 2001; Smith et al., 2008].
Figure 4. (a) Residual Mantle Bouguer Anomaly (RMBA) with superimposed terrain illumination calculated from the bathymetry grid. (b) Seabed magnetization calculated from inversion
of the magnetic anomaly assuming a constant thickness source layer (500 m). Again the terrain illumination is superimposed on the color map. Dashed black curves mark the magnetic
reversals between major magnetic chrons (B5Brunhes, M5Matuyama, Ga5Gauss). Normal polarity chrons are marked by black lines with red dots. Reverse polarity chrons are marked
by black lines with blue dots. The magnetic chrons were picked from laterally continuous local maxima and minima in the magnetization map with aid from the geomagnetic timescale
of Gee and Kent [2007]. In both plots, the map projection is rotated to align the horizontal with the spreading direction. A dashed black line marks the ridge axis. Dashed white lines
mark the boundaries between ridge segments. The Rainbow hydrothermal ﬁeld is marked by a yellow star. Other identiﬁed hydrothermal sites and plumes are marked by yellow circles.
Areas shown in Figure 5 are marked by dashed boxes.
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2.3. Magnetic Anomalies and Seabed Magnetization
The magnetic data were recorded with a towed Geometrics G-882 cesium vapor magnetometer along a
series of proﬁles during the seismic experiment. They were corrected for the instrument layback, ﬁltered to
remove short-wavelength noise and reduced to magnetic anomalies by removing the International Geo-
magnetic Reference Field (IGRF). The resulting values were merged with data from previous cruises available
from the NGDC and Sismer databases [Tivey and Dyment, 2010] and were gridded with a spacing of 0.002
degrees (see supporting information Figure S1). The anomalies were reduced to the pole using an FFT
method [Parker and Huestis, 1974] (Figure 3b).
We use an FTT method [Parker and Huestis, 1974; MacDonald et al., 1980] to invert the unreduced magnetic
anomaly for seabed magnetization (Figure 4b). The method operates on 2D gridded data and assumes a
magnetized layer of constant thickness (500 m) with upper boundary deﬁned by the bathymetry [Tivey and
Tucholke, 1998]. Magnetization is laterally variable but constant with depth. The magnetization vector is
assumed to be parallel to the local direction of the geocentric dipole. To ensure convergence, the data
were band-pass ﬁltered between 250 and 2.5 km.
3. Results
Our bathymetry and potential ﬁeld maps extend from the southern end of the S. AMAR segment (35840’N)
to the northern end of the AMAR segment (36840’N). The large-scale morphology is typical of slow spread-
ing ridges and consists of a deep axial valley, delimited by generally well-deﬁned valley walls and marked
by a free-air gravity anomaly low. We picked the ridge axis based on the location of the minimum in the
free-air gravity anomaly, the youngest-looking volcanics and the maximum in seabed magnetization. This is
necessarily a subjective choice since crustal accretion is not localized in an inﬁnitely narrow zone, but
involves a broader area within the axial valley. This section of the ridge is offset in three places: at the Rain-
bow NTD, at the S. AMAR/AMAR Minor NTD (hereafter referred to as the S. AMAR NTD), and by a small previ-
ously unrecognized NTD, which splits the AMAR segment into two subsegments (the AMAR NTD). Here we
refer to the AMAR segment to indicate the major northern subsegment of what was previously known as
the AMAR segment and to the AMAR Minor N segment to indicate the southern subsegment. For consis-
tency we refer to the AMAR Minor S segment to indicate what was previously known as the AMAR Minor
segment (Figure 1b). The region is characterized by strong variations in morphology and potential ﬁeld
anomalies both along- and across-axis and by marked asymmetries which are described below.
3.1. Gravity Anomalies
The BA and MBA maps (Figures 3c and 3d) show characteristic bull’s eye patterns centered on the mid
points of the major ridge segments [e.g., Kuo and Forsyth, 1988], which likely arise from the combined effect
of along-axis crustal thickness variations and across-axis lithospheric cooling. The ﬁrst-order thermal effect
had been removed in the RMBA anomaly (Figure 4a), which therefore can be interpreted in terms of crustal
thickness and compositional variations, and possibly second-order thermal variations. RMBA lows are pres-
ent at the segment centers and correspond to areas characterized by shallower axial valley depth, as com-
pared to ridge segment ends, and hummocky seaﬂoor created by extrusive volcanism and strong
magmatic input. By inference, the RMBA lows are consistent with thicker crust and possibly elevated upper
mantle and/or crustal temperatures. In contrast, RMBA highs are found near ridge offsets. In particular,
across the Rainbow NTD there is a strong and broad RMBA high that extends off-axis to lithospheric ages of
at least 3.5 Myr. A strong local RMBA high is associated with the Rainbow massif itself, and is centered over
its western ﬂank and slightly offset to the northwest with respect to the topographic high, indicating exten-
sive crustal thinning or low crustal production. A weak RMBA high is also present over the S. AMAR NTD,
suggestive of a reduced melt supply in this area. Other small-scale RMBA anomalies associated with faulting
are discussed below in conjunction with the geomorphological analysis.
3.2. Seabed Magnetization
To ﬁrst order, the magnetic anomaly and seabed magnetization maps (Figures 3b and 4b) show two parallel
areas with a strongly negative anomaly encompassing a positive anomaly following the central valley of the
ridge. We identiﬁed magnetic isochrons on the magnetization map using the geomagnetic timescale of Gee
and Kent [2007] up to chron C2Ar (3.58 – 4.18 Ma). The central positive anomaly corresponds to seaﬂoor
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younger than the Bruhnes-Matuyama magnetic ﬁeld reversal (0.78 Ma). The Matuyama-Gauss reversal (2.58
Ma) can be identiﬁed at 20–35 km distance from the ridge (Figures 3b and 4b), leading to a local half-
spreading rate estimate of 7.8–13.6 mm/yr, in agreement with the regional half-spreading rate of 11 mm/yr
[DeMets et al., 2010].
The western ﬂank of the Rainbow massif, which includes the RHF, is characterized by relatively low magnet-
ization, which could reﬂect exhumation of ultramaﬁc lower-crustal or mantle rocks with inherently lower
magnetization than extrusive basalt. Ultramaﬁc rocks that are signiﬁcantly serpentinized can have appreci-
able magnetic susceptibility, since serpentinization reactions generate magnetite [e.g., Tivey and Dyment,
2010], however measured magnetic susceptibility and natural remanent magnetization of serpentinized
peridotite samples from the Rainbow massif are weak [Szitkar et al., 2014]. The strongest observed magnet-
ization, likely corresponding to young extrusive volcanic structures, is found within the axial valley near the
S. AMAR segment center.
3.3. Seabed Morphology
Inspection of the slope, roughness and lineament maps allows the identiﬁcation of three main morphologi-
cal classes:
1. Extrusive volcanic morphology is characterized by small-scale irregular hummocky morphology consist-
ing of lava ﬂows and cones with a diameter of a few tens to a few hundred meters and sometimes larger
and smoother ﬂat-topped or cratered cones. (Figure 5, columns 1–3).
2. Exposed fault morphology is smoother but irregular and lacks the small cones and lava ﬂows. It is gener-
ally characterized by a lower roughness and a consistent inward-facing slope that can be strongly
affected by mass wasting (Figure 5, columns 2 and 4).
3. Sedimented areas are ﬂat and smooth, with very low roughness, and are found mostly off axis within
topographic depressions (Figure 5, column 5).
Volcanic, faulted and sedimented morphologies are found throughout the survey area in different propor-
tions. Volcanic morphology is the most common type of seabed morphology and is found both within the
axial valley and on the ridge ﬂanks, predominantly near the centers of the AMAR and S. AMAR segments
and on the AMAR Minor S segment. There are differences in the morphology of the extrusive volcanics in
the axial valley between the segments, reﬂecting changes in magmatic input. On the S. AMAR segment we
ﬁnd a well-deﬁned axial valley, with a large axial volcanic ridge (AVR) as previously observed by Parson et al.
[2000] and indicating vigorous magma supply. The AMAR segment has a ﬂat valley ﬂoor covered in hum-
mocky volcanic ridges of smaller volume. On the AMAR Minor S segment we observe mainly smooth ﬂows
and larger isolated mounds and cones (Figures 2 and 6), indicating a lower or episodic magma supply [Col-
man et al., 2012]. The AMAR Minor N segment seems almost free of recent extrusive volcanics.
Exposed fault morphologies include clear fault surfaces and broad areas of smooth seaﬂoor similar to those
observed on the Southwest Indian Ridge [Cannat et al., 2006; Sauter et al., 2013]. Faults are characterized by
smooth surfaces and dipping slopes, and they are delimited by a sharp ridge (the breakaway ridge) on one
side and sometimes a sharp hanging wall cutoff on the other side.
3.4. Fault Characteristics
The centers of major segments are characterized by regular parallel faults (mode C faults, which appear to
develop at the segment center and propagate outward [Behn et al., 2002]). Here faults are generally small
and closely spaced, but their size and spacing vary along the segments and sometimes between conjugate
ridge ﬂanks (Figures 2, 5, and 6a). For example, the east ﬂank of the AMAR segment is ﬁnely faulted while
the west ﬂank is not so ﬁnely faulted and exhibits more uplift. In the south, the S. AMAR and AMAR Minor S
segments tend to have larger, wider-spaced faults (Figures 6a and 6b). Fault characteristics also vary with
distance from the ridge axis. In particular on the ﬂanks of the AMAR Minor S segment we observe an alter-
nation of large faults with sets of smaller faults (Figure 6a).
Moving from the segment centers toward the inside corners of the Rainbow NTD we ﬁnd a predominance
of faults with larger heave and separation, corresponding to mode E faults (faults which develop at segment
ends and propagate inward [Behn et al., 2002]), and the axial valley deepens to form nodal basins (Figures
1b and 6d). Away from the segment centers faults tend to become less steep (Figure 6b). Large mode E
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faults are also found near the inside corners of the two smaller NTDs and are particularly evident in the
bathymetry of the AMAR Minor S segment (Figures 2, 5, and 6) where they are associated with axis-parallel
bands in both the magnetization and the RMBA (Figure 4).
At and near the Rainbow NTD the seabed seems to consist mostly of exposed fault surfaces (Figures 6a and
6c). Topographic highs associated with local RMBA highs, low magnetization and smooth seabed morphol-
ogy are interpreted as exposed detachment fault surfaces forming OCCs. We identify at least two possible
OCCs in addition to the Rainbow massif. An exposed detachment fault with subtle corrugations parallel to
Figure 5. Detail of morphological features. (a) Elevation with terrain illumination from the NW, color scale as in Figure 1a. (b) Slope gradient, color scale as in Figure 2a. (c) Roughness, color
scale as in Figure 2b. (d) Geological interpretation, color scale as in Figure 6a. Column 1: Example of volcanic morphology on the axial volcanic ridge; column 2: large mode E fault and back-
tilted volcanics; column 3: mode C faults and volcanic terrain; column 4: tectonized seaﬂoor including the Rainbow massif; column 5: sediment-ﬁlled basin and interlinked faults.
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the spreading direction is observed on the ﬂank of an asymmetric dome-shaped topographic high found
15 km off axis southeast of the Rainbow NTD (the Pot of Gold massif, Figures 1b, 7b, and 7d). Another area
of elevated and irregular topography interpreted as comprising at least two exposed detachment faults is
observed northwest of the NTD, 20 to 40 km off-axis (the Clurichaun massif, Figures 1 and 6). All observed
detachment faults and other large faults in the area are found at the inside corners of NTDs.
Faults near segment centers strike approximately NNE-SSW, but are rotated clockwise to a more E-W orien-
tation close to the Rainbow NTD. Seabed lineaments are also rotated near the two smaller NTDs in associa-
tion with mode E faults and are strongly disrupted on the identiﬁed OCCs. Even at the segment centers
there is a discrepancy of a few degrees between the average lineament orientation, which is approximately
Figure 6. (a) Map interpretation of the Rainbow area. The map projection is rotated to align the horizontal with the spreading direction. Major mode E faults are marked (E). The proﬁles
shown in Figures 6b and 6d are marked by black dashed lines. Dashed white lines mark the boundaries between ridge segments. (b) Across axis proﬁles of bathymetry. Green sections
correspond to exposed fault surfaces identiﬁed in Figure 6a. The seabed magnetization extracted from the grid shown in Figure 4b is drawn beneath each proﬁle (same color scale).
(c) Power spectral density of the proﬁles shown in Figure 6b. A thicker black line marks the spectrum of the proﬁle crossing the Rainbow massif, which shows a reduced short wavenum-
ber component. The average of all other proﬁles is drawn in red. d) Along-axis proﬁle (AB) of bathymetry (gray), RMBA (blue) and tectonic strain, T, (black). T is calculated over proﬁles
extracted every 200 m along AB and extending 16 km off-axis in either direction parallel to the far-ﬁeld spreading vector and to the proﬁles shown in (b). Red curve shows T calculated
on W ﬂank only; green curve shows T for E ﬂank only.
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perpendicular to the spreading direction, and the azimuth of the ridge axis (Figures 2c and 2d). This discrep-
ancy suggests that the oblique component of spreading is not taken up entirely by the ridge offsets and
that a small amount of shear deformation is distributed along the ridge segments.
The topography of the ridge ﬂanks is elevated on the inside corners of the Rainbow NTD relative to the out-
side corners by up to 1500 m (Figure 1). Seabed depth decreases gradually along each ridge segment from
Figure 7. Detailed bathymetric maps of the Rainbow and Pot of Gold massifs/OCCs. (left) Rainbow massif; (right): Pot of Gold massif. (a, b) Three-dimensional isometric views. (c, d) Illumi-
nated bathymetry and location of proﬁles shown in Figures 7e and 7f. The yellow star marks the location of the RHF. White dashed lines mark the extent of the OCCs, including the fossil
detachment fault surfaces and back-tilted seaﬂoor. (e, f) Cross sections through the OCCs showing the geometry of the ﬂexural dome and back-tilted seabed.
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S to N on the east ﬂank and from N to S on the west ﬂank of the ridge. This general trend is complicated by
the fact that some segments are very short and the effects of adjacent NTDs appear superimposed. The
most prominent topographic highs are found 20 km off-axis on the western ﬂank of the AMAR Minor N
segment and on the eastern ﬂank of the S. AMAR segment, associated with large mode E faults (Figures 1b
and 6a).
3.5. Tectonic Strain Estimate and Seafloor Domains
We used the observed distribution of exposed fault surface versus extrusive volcanic seaﬂoor to derive a
quantitative estimate of tectonic strain, T, and indirectly of the minimum magmatic accretion rate, M. The
tectonic strain can be estimated as the fraction of seabed consisting of exposed fault surface along ridge-
perpendicular proﬁles. Our approach is equivalent to method 3 of Escartın et al. [1999], i.e., we measure
tectonic strain as the cumulative apparent fault heave along proﬁles divided by the proﬁle’s length.
Uncertainties in our estimate arise from a number of factors, including sedimentation, the assumption
that fault slip is parallel to the far-ﬁeld extension, and ignoring the effects of mass wasting and talus accu-
mulation. We restrict our proﬁles to within 16 km of the ridge axis in both directions (see example proﬁles
in Figure 6b), to limit the uncertainty introduced by sedimentation masking the morphology away from
the ridge. Mass wasting is likely to be the most signiﬁcant source of error and may cause apparent heave
to be larger than real heave by up to 67% for faults dipping at 608 [Escartın et al., 1999]. However, for
large, shallow-dipping faults (< 308), which are those that contribute the most to cumulative heave, the
error is likely to be small.
The proﬁles are spaced every 200 m and allow us to estimate the variation of T along the ridge
axis. It is important to note that we estimate the average tectonic strain over transects that corre-
spond to the last 1.5 Ma, and that actual tectonic strain may have varied considerably over this
time period.
We ﬁnd values of T mostly between 0.2 and 0.3 for the S. AMAR and AMAR segments and T 0.4 for the
AMAR Minor S and the AMAR Minor N segments. T increases rapidly at the Rainbow NTD where it reaches a
value of 0.6–0.8. A low T (0.2) is generally accompanied by smaller closely spaced faults while a large T is
accompanied by larger wider-spaced faults (see e.g., Figure 6b, proﬁles 2 and 4). We also calculate T for the
W and E ﬂanks independently. T on the outside corners of the Rainbow NTD remains low, while it increases
to almost 1.0 on the inside corners. The strongest tectonic strain asymmetry (across a ridge segment) is
found just south of the Rainbow NTD.
Based on the distribution of faulting style, the occurrence of volcanic textures, the estimated tectonic strain
and the gravity and magnetic expression we can identify three seaﬂoor domains, similar to those deﬁned
by Cannat et al [2006]:
1. Volcanic seaﬂoor is created by normal volcanic spreading and consists mostly of areas of extrusive vol-
canic morphology cut by regular closely spaced small-offset faults. It is found within the axial valley and
on the ridge ﬂanks near the centers of major segments, where the tectonic strain is low, usually associ-
ated with RMBA lows and strong magnetic anomalies.
2. Tectonized seaﬂoor, equivalent to the smooth seaﬂoor deﬁned by Cannat et al. [2006], is created by non-
volcanic spreading [Schroeder et al., 2007] and consists of large smooth fossil detachment fault surfaces
often intersected by smaller secondary faults. It is found in areas of very high tectonic strain, associated
with RMBA highs and a subdued magnetic signature.
3. Hybrid volcanic/tectonized seaﬂoor consists of areas of extrusive volcanic morphology displaced by large
exposed fault surfaces forming widely spaced abyssal hills. It is generated by alternating volcanic/nonvol-
canic spreading near segment ends and in areas of moderate tectonic strain, sometimes in association
with axis parallel bands in RMBA and magnetization.
We do not ﬁnd in this area any large corrugated surfaces corresponding to the corrugated seaﬂoor
described by Cannat et al. [2006]. The smooth nature of tectonized seabed is clearly displayed by compar-
ing wavenumber spectra of bathymetry proﬁles drawn perpendicular to the ridge. The wavenumber power
spectral density (PSD) of the proﬁle crossing the Rainbow NTD shows a reduction in the short wavelength
component and a lower corner wavenumber (Figure 6c), indicating a lack of short-wavelength bathymetric
features.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Crustal Accretion Along the Spreading Segments
The morphological and potential ﬁeld observations provide two independent and complementary points of
view to understand the tectonics of this section of the ridge and more in general the mechanisms driving
nonvolcanic spreading.
The axial depth, the style of extrusive volcanism and the style of faulting vary systematically along the ridge
segments and are consistent with the observed RMBA and magnetization. We ﬁnd a positive correlation of
T with RMBA (Figure 6d). In addition the RMBA (Figure 4a) shows a similar pattern to the seabed fabric align-
ment map (Figure 2d): RMBA highs correspond to areas that lack seaﬂoor fabric alignment (high standard
deviation of lineament strike), while RMBA lows correspond to strongly lineated terrain. This correspondence
suggests that faulting style and crustal thickness at slow spreading ridges are strongly linked. The relationship
is likely to be indirect and to be controlled by the style of crustal accretion at the ridge. If we assume that the
observed variation in RMBA is primarily due to crustal thickness variations (higher RMBA5 thinner crust) we
can deduce an inverse relationship between tectonic strain and crustal thickness. Making the additional
assumption that crustal thickness is mainly controlled by magmatic input, our observations imply that in this
area an increase in tectonic strain is accompanied by an equivalent reduction in total magmatic input and
suggest that magmatic input into the footwall may be low (MFW close to zero). A high rate of magmatic accre-
tion and a low tectonic strain result in a thick, layered crust and regular closely spaced faults, which produce a
strongly lineated terrain. Conversely a low rate of magmatic accretion and high tectonic strain result in a thin
crust stretched by the action of large detachment faults, which produce an irregular ‘‘amorphous’’ seabed lack-
ing clear lineations.
Assuming a simple reciprocal relationship between magmatic accretion rate and tectonic strain (M51-T),
our T estimate indicates that the magmatic input is relatively high on the S. AMAR and AMAR segments,
slightly lower on the AMAR Minor S and the AMAR Minor N segments, and very low at the Rainbow NTD.
Similarly, the RMBA shows prominent lows on the centers of the AMAR and S. AMAR segments, indicating a
relatively thick igneous crust, and a weaker low on the AMAR Minor S segment but not on the AMAR Minor
N segment. We deduce that magmatic input is focused at segment centers and that the AMAR and
S. AMAR, and to a lesser extent the AMAR Minor S, segments are the main accretionary segments, while the
AMAR Minor N segment is lower order and possibly represents a morphological, but not mantle-level,
segmentation.
4.2. Accretion Asymmetry
The Rainbow NTD is associated with a strong inside corner/outside corner topographic asymmetry, which is
accompanied by an asymmetry in magmatic accretion rate and faulting style. The highest topography and
strongest RMBA are found at inside corners and are associated with increased tectonic strain. Inside corner/
outside corner topographic asymmetry is a common feature of transform and nontransform discontinuities
on slow-spreading ridges [e.g., Severinghaus and Macdonald, 1988; Tucholke and Lin, 1994; Thibaud et al.,
1998]. Several models have been proposed to explain inside corner topographic highs, including coupling
of young and old lithosphere across the discontinuity [Severinghaus and Macdonald, 1988], dynamic topog-
raphy sustained by a twisting moment resulting from depth-dependent stress across the shear zone [Chen,
1989], the effect of viscoelastic shear deformation [Bercovici et al., 1992], serpentinization-driven buoyancy
[Bonatti, 1976], and ﬂexural uplift induced by detachment faulting [Lavier et al., 1999].
Numerical modeling of detachment faults in an elastic-plastic plate [Lavier et al., 1999] indicates that the
largest footwall block uplift is expected when cumulative slip on the fault is a few km (comparable to plate
thickness) since in this case the initial fault breakaway is superimposed on the ﬂexural bulge. If slip contin-
ues further, regional isostatic compensation causes bending of the fault surface and ﬂattening of the ﬂex-
ural bulge [Buck, 1988]. Accordingly, the highest inside corner topography at Rainbow is associated with
mode E faults, which have cumulative slip of 3–4 km, rather than the fully developed detachment faults. It
seems likely that repeated development of mode E faults and detachment faults on the inside corners of
ridge offsets is an important factor in generating inside corner topographic highs, however detailed three-
dimensional modeling is needed to determine the relative importance of all proposed mechanisms. Behn
et al. [2002] showed that the development of mode E faults at inside corners may be explained by weaken-
ing of the lithosphere at segment ends due to serpentinization or by shear stresses acting across the offset.
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Both mechanisms are likely at play at Rainbow. Fault strike azimuths near the Rainbow NTD are rotated
clockwise by up to 458 (Figure 6a), which would indicate that high shear stresses are sustained across the
offset [Grindlay and Fox, 1993]. However, a signiﬁcant component of the inferred stress rotation may be due
to extension driven by local topographic imbalance [e.g., Neves et al., 2004].
On the S. AMAR and AMAR Minor S segments an alternation of large faults and volcanic seaﬂoor (Figure
6a) is associated with alternating areas of high and low topography (Figure 1b) and with axis-parallel
bands of alternating high/low magnetization and RMBA (Figure 4) with width of 4–5 km. The bands
likely correspond to individual fault blocks uplifted and tilted by associated mode E faults. The
back-tilted seaﬂoor shows volcanic morphology, strong magnetization and low RMBA, indicating a
magmatic origin (Figures 4, 5b, and 6b). The exposed fault surfaces are associated with low magnetiza-
tion and relatively high RMBA indicating crustal thinning and exhumation of less magnetic lower crustal
and mantle rocks. A pattern of alternating volcanic/nonvolcanic spreading may be explained by tempo-
ral variations in the partitioning of magmatic accretion and tectonic strain between conjugate ﬂanks
caused by alternating nucleation of large mode E faults on the opposite ﬂanks of the axial valley
[Cannat et al., 2006].
In the latter scenario the total magmatic input could remain stable or only change gradually over a long
time scale, while the accretion asymmetry changes more rapidly. Age constraints from the magnetization
inversion suggest that mode E faulting has alternated between the E and W ﬂank and support this interpre-
tation (Figures 4 and 6). Because of the short length of the AMAR Minor S segment, mode E faults affect the
whole segment and not just the segment ends. This implies that mode E faults associated with the Rainbow
NTD may be in competition with those associated with the S. AMAR NTD. This competition may provide a
mechanism for ﬂip-ﬂopping of faulting between the conjugate valley ﬂanks. Alternatively this behavior may
arise from simple kinematic constraints imposed by the balance between magmatic accretion and tectonic
strain. Numerical models predict a similar behavior when M is 0.7 [Behn and Ito, 2008; Tucholke et al.,
2008], close to our estimate of 0.6 for the AMAR Minor S segment.
Strong asymmetry in both the style and rate of accretion is evident from the seabed magnetization map. In
particular, we observe variations in the width of the Matuyama magnetic chron on the AMAR segment
(grey arrows in Figure 4b), indicating about two times faster spreading on the west compared to the east
ﬂank. This asymmetry suggests that the ridge axis of the AMAR segment may have moved to the east com-
pared to the AMAR Minor N segment, creating the AMAR NTD. We also note that at the segment ends near
the Rainbow NTD the Brunhes/Matuyama reversal is 5 km off-axis on the outside corners and 15 km off-
axis on the inside corners (green arrows, Figure 4b), suggesting a 75%–25% partitioning of accretion
between the inside and outside corners respectively. If this asymmetry were sustained for a long period of
time it would cause the ridge axis to migrate toward the outside corners, widening the Rainbow NTD, as
inferred for example on the Southwest Indian Ridge near Atlantis Bank [Baines et al., 2007; John and Cheadle,
2010]. With a total spreading rate of 22 mm/yr it would have taken just over 1 Myrs to generate the 12 km
offset presently attained by the Rainbow NTD. This interpretation is based on the assumption that plate
spreading is focused entirely on the ridge axis and that the ridge is continuous in time, i.e., it does not jump
laterally. We know, however, that extension at slow spreading ridges can affect the whole axial valley and
that during detachment faulting a large percentage of plate separation can become localized on a single
fault on the valley wall [e.g., Grimes et al., 2008, MacLeod et al., 2009]. In addition, the two nodal basins on
either side of the Rainbow massif are ﬁlled with sediments, indicating suppressed volcanism. In this case it
may not be meaningful to associate zero age with the volcanic ridge axis and to calculate average spread-
ing rates by measuring the distance between the Brunhes/Matuyama reversal and the ridge axis. We sug-
gest that at least part of the observed plate age asymmetry is due to the fact that the center of plate
separation at segment ends does not correspond with the middle of the axial valley and the maximum in
magnetic anomaly, which were used to trace the ridge axis, but is instead located on the inside corner val-
ley wall. Based on the seabed morphology and shape of magnetic reversals the Rainbow NTD likely devel-
oped over at least the last 3.5 Myr.
We notice a 5 mGal higher RMBA on the east ﬂank compared to the west ﬂank of the S. AMAR and AMAR
Minor S segments which may indicate long-term asymmetric magmatic emplacement and crustal thickness
or a skewed mantle thermal structure, perhaps due to relative motion of the plate boundary with respect to
the asthenosphere.
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4.3. Temporal Variability of Accretion Style
The off-axis trace of the Rainbow NTD forms a V-shaped wake visible in the bathymetry, gravity and mag-
netization maps (Figures 2–4) indicating a long history of low magma supply and nonvolcanic spreading.
The wake itself is asymmetric since it is the result of inside corner/outside corner topography variations and
consists of topographic highs extending from the inside corners and parallel depressions extending from
the outside corners. The wake comprises the highly tectonized seaﬂoor of the NTD, the off-axis Pot of Gold
and Clurichaun massifs/OCCs, and the series of heavily sedimented basins that extend to the ENE and NNW
(Figure 1b). The limits between segments (white dashed lines in Figure 4) were picked between the inside
corner highs and outside corner basins, based on the RMBA and bathymetry, as well as the location of the
kink in the fault traces and the magnetic isochrons.
The internal angle of the wake is 1208 suggesting southward migration at 6 mm/yr, or about a quarter
of the spreading rate. Similar patterns have been observed by Morris and Detrick [1991] and by Rommevaux
et al. [1994] on other sections of the MAR. NTD migration has been described in the past but is not well
understood [e.g., Schouten et al., 1987; Gente et al., 1995; Detrick et al., 1995; Thibaud et al., 1998; Rabain
et al., 2001; Searle and Escartın, 2004]. The migration of the NTD may be driven by temporal changes in mag-
matic input on the ridge segments, perhaps caused by instabilities in secondary mantle convection [Rouzo
et al., 1995] or related to motion of the plate boundary with respect to the asthenospheric ﬂow [Katz et al.,
2004]. The southward migration of the Rainbow NTD implies a lengthening of the magmatically strong
AMAR segment and a shortening of the magmatically weak AMAR Minor S segment by 20 km in the last
2–3 Myr. However the southward migration seems to have slowed in the last 1 Myr, perhaps in conjunction
with a weakening of the magmatic input and emergence of the AMAR Minor N segment.
The S. AMAR NTD is associated with a disruption in faulting which can be followed off-axis to lithospheric
ages of 2 Myr. The seabed morphology and the T estimate do not indicate a signiﬁcant reduction in mag-
matic input, however the RMBA indicates crustal thinning in this region. The AMAR NTD is also associated
with disrupted faulting and low magnetization, suggesting signiﬁcant magmatic input disruption. The short
off-axis trace indicates that it is a recent feature. Both may be classiﬁed as third order or Type 3 offsets
[Grindlay et al., 1991; Spencer et al., 1997], i.e., small offsets that are not associated with major shear defor-
mation structures. They give rise to some mode E faults on the inside corners, but these do not develop
into very large detachment faults.
4.4. Crustal Accretion at Rainbow
The Rainbow massif is characterized by many of the features typical of OCCs, i.e., the dome shape, the
smooth seaﬂoor texture, the presence of a sharp slope break between the massif’s ﬂank and the nodal basin
to the west and exposures of lower crustal and mantle rocks. We show that the western ﬂank of the massif
is associated with a local RMBA high and weak magnetization, indicating more pronounced crustal thinning
and mantle exhumation in this area, as would be expected near the hanging wall cutoff of a detachment
fault. In addition, asymmetric morphology and plate ages (inferred from the seabed magnetization map)
suggest that tectonic strain has been focused on the massif’s western ﬂank. Together, these observations
strongly support the interpretation of the western ﬂank as the exposed portion of the detachment fault
responsible for uplifting the massif [Andreani et al., 2014].
Our magnetic data show that plate spreading was strongly asymmetric at Rainbow at least over the last 1
Myr (section 4.2), with a large percentage of plate separation focused on the inside corner, suggesting that
the hanging wall cut-off has migrated westward toward and across the ridge axis. This may have resulted in
magma injection and emplacement of gabbro bodies within the OCC, which could lead to the detachment
fault becoming inactive [e.g., MacLeod et al., 2009]. Dredge samples show that sediments cover the lower
part of the massif and indicate that the detachment fault may in fact be already inactive [Andreani et al.,
2014]. The Rainbow detachment and previous detachment faults formed at the Rainbow NTD lack substan-
tial corrugations, which are often observed at other OCCs [e.g., Smith et al., 2006]. Although the origin of
OCC corrugations is unclear, one hypothesis is that they are formed at an irregular brittle-plastic transition
depth due to intrusion of magma into the footwall [Tucholke et al., 2008]. Under this hypothesis the lack of
substantial corrugations at Rainbow may be due to a brittle-plastic transition that is not stable at depth dur-
ing the lifetime of OCC formation, or alternatively may be the result of extensive mass wasting degrading
the detachment fault surface after it is exposed.
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The eastern ﬂank of the massif is characterized by stronger magnetization and relatively lower RMBA
(Figure 4) and may be interpreted as the original seaﬂoor, which was back-tilted by the action of the detach-
ment fault (Figure 7). A scarp on the southern end of the massif, where the composition of recovered
dredges and the seabed morphology show that the preexisting crust had a volcanic top layer, could be
interpreted as a breakaway ridge. In the northern part of the massif this breakaway ridge is not preserved,
perhaps due to subsequent faulting or a weaker rheology.
We observe a set of SW-NE trending faults on the summit of the Rainbow massif, which has been previously
described by Andreani et al. [2014]. These faults seem to link with a set of curved faults and volcanic ridges
in the nodal basin east of Rainbow and may correspond to second-generation faults formed after the main
detachment fault was abandoned. Alternatively they may be contemporaneous to detachment faulting and
may represent a zone of diffuse deformation accommodating extension and shear strain on the nontrans-
form discontinuity. The slip mechanism is unclear from the morphology, however they are likely to involve
normal and strike-slip displacement. Numerical modeling [Tucholke et al., 2008] and observations of micro-
earthquake hypocenters from the TAG hydrothermal site [deMartin et al., 2007] show that second-
generation faults can reach deep into the lithosphere and could enhance permeability in the footwall of the
detachment fault, facilitating hydrothermal ﬂuid ﬂow, chemical alteration and heat extraction. Other factors
that may contribute to deformation and fracturing of the massif include extensional bend faulting caused
by ﬂexure of the detachment fault footwall or local stresses induced by serpentinite diapirism or by gravity-
driven lateral collapse of the massif facilitated by the presence of mechanically weak serpentinite.
We observe extensive fault linkage throughout the survey area, and in particular in areas of high tectonic
strain, as often observed in continental rift settings and other extensional environments [e.g., Crider and Pol-
lard, 1998; Bose and Mitra, 2009]. For example, we note that faults are intricately linked on the western ﬂank
of the AMAR Minor S segment and that the Rainbow OCC and the Pot of Gold OCC are both linked to the
south with mode E faults (Figure 6a). The valley walls seem to form an almost continuous interconnected
system of faults extending over the whole ridge section, reminiscent of the model of a laterally continuous
detachment proposed by Reston and Ranero [2011]. The fault systems seem continuous across the two
smaller NTDs and even across the western ﬂank of the Rainbow NTD. Given the general clockwise rotation
of the ridge with respect to the direction perpendicular to the far ﬁeld extension, linkage of adjacent faults
is mostly accomplished via right-stepping relays or step-overs. In this interpretation the Rainbow massif can
be thought of as a large right-stepping relay structure on the eastern axial valley wall.
It is interesting to note that an inventory of geothermal systems in the extensional Great Basin region in the
western USA [Faulds et al., 2011; Faulds and Hinz, 2015] found that step-overs and relay ramps are the most
favorable settings for geothermal systems in that region, because such areas are characterized by increased
fracture density and permeability. A similar mechanism may be at play at Rainbow and other similar hydro-
thermal systems located on the axial valley walls near NTDs or on smaller relay zones (e.g., Logatchev,
Ashadze [Smith et al., 2008] and Saldanha [Gracia et al., 2000]).
4.5. Implications for the Heat Source Driving the RHF
Recent migration over the ridge axis of the hanging wall cut-off of the Rainbow detachment fault may have
provided a mechanism for input of magma into the footwall [MacLeod et al., 2009] despite the low mag-
matic input at the NTD. A crystallizing magma body remains therefore a likely candidate for the primary
heat source of the RHF. It may be generated in situ by decompression melting due to footwall exhumation
during detachment faulting as suggested by Canales et al. [2008], or it may be emplaced vertically from a
deeper source arising from mantle temperature anomalies or other transient conditions in the mantle. Alter-
natively it may be emplaced laterally from the adjacent ridge segments by dykes propagating along the
ridge axis [e.g., Grandin et al., 2012]. It remains to be explained why surface volcanism is almost completely
suppressed. Numerical modeling of dyke propagation [Maccaferri et al., 2014] shows that on continental rift
zones certain thermal and structural conditions can lead to the development of stress barriers that inhibit
magma ascent, favoring instead magma intrusion and suppressing surface volcanism.
Other more speculative hypotheses for the heat source of the RHF involve a more central role of detach-
ment faulting, fracture networks and chemical alteration of ultramaﬁc rocks. Behn and Ito [2008] show that
signiﬁcant temperature anomalies can develop beneath the footwalls of detachment faults at the base of
the lithosphere. In addition we showed that the Rainbow massif is likely to be a region of increased faulting
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and fracturing. Increased temperatures and heat ﬂux due to prolonged footwall uplift and increased perme-
ability associated with extensive fracturing are likely to play an important role in sustaining high-
temperature ﬂuid circulation.
5. Conclusions
We present new multibeam bathymetry and potential ﬁeld data from the MAR between 35840’N and
36840’N. We mapped faulting style, seabed characteristics, RMBA (which can be used as a proxy for crustal
thickness) and seabed magnetization along this section of the ridge. The observed spatial variations can be
explained by temporal and spatial changes in the style of accretion, which we parameterize by the tectonic
strain, T, and the magmatic accretion rate, M.
Faulting style varies with the tectonic strain, T, as predicted by numerical models. We ﬁnd regular closely-
spaced bookshelf style faults on sections of the ridge with T5 0.2-0.3 and larger wider-spaced shallow-
dipping faults on sections of the ridge where T approaches 0.5. At the Rainbow NTD we ﬁnd T in the range
0.6-0.8, in conjunction with high RMBA and a strongly tectonized terrain similar to the smooth seaﬂoor
described by Cannat et al. [2006] on the Southwest Indian Ridge and indicative of extensive mantle exhu-
mation. In general we ﬁnd a strinkingly close correspondence between RMBA, seabed morphology and tec-
tonic strain, suggesting a close control of magmatic input on faulting style and crustal thickness.
We calculate T on the conjugate sides of the axial valley and show that asymmetric topography and faulting
style at offset corners is accompanied by an asymmetry in magmatic accretion and tectonic strain. At inside
corners the tectonic strain increases to almost 1.0, but it remains below 0.5 on the conjugate outside cor-
ners. Asymmetric magnetic chrons indicate asymmetric accretion rate at the inside corners of the Rainbow
NTD (75%-25% accretion partitioning between inside and outside corners), which may have caused widen-
ing of the NTD since the Bruhnes/Matuyama reversal (0.78 Ma). However, we argue that at least part of the
plate age asymmetry may be apparent and may be caused by focusing of more than half of the plate sepa-
ration on single long-lived faults on the valley walls at inside corners. There is also a marked topographic
asymmetry between the inside corners and the outside corners of the Rainbow NTD, which originates at
the valley walls. We suggest that the asymmetry in accretion style and rate and preferential nucleation of
mode E faults and detachment faults at inside corners play a major role in generating inside corner highs.
Alternating bands of high/low magnetization and RMBA associated with large mode E faults indicate alter-
nating volcanic accretion and tectonic denudation over a 1 Myr timescale and ﬂip-ﬂopping of mode E
fault nucleation between the conjugate sides of the AMAR Minor S segment, which may be driven by stress
interaction between closely spaced NTDs.
The magmatic input has varied over different time scales as evidenced by changes in fault size and spacing
away from the ridge, contrasting OCC morphologies, and the oblique NTD trace. The V-shaped wake of the
Rainbow NTD suggests that the segment to the north (the AMAR segment and more recently the AMAR
Minor N segment) has been growing at the expense of the segment to the south (the AMAR Minor S seg-
ment) for at least the last 3.5 Myr. However, this trend may have slowed in the last 1 Myr, accompanied by a
weakening of magmatic input in the southern part of the AMAR segment and the emergence of the AMAR
Minor N subsegment. These observations support the idea that the location and evolution of second order
segmentation of the ridge may be determined by heterogeneities in the temperature and/or chemical
structure of the upper mantle perhaps related to secondary mantle convection.
We identiﬁed a number of detachment faults associated with the Rainbow NTD, including one composing
the western ﬂank of the Rainbow massif and at least two on the off-axis trace of the NTD (The Pot of Gold
massif and the Clurichaun massif). We report extensive fault linking throughout the survey area, and in par-
ticular linking between detachment faults and adjacent mode E faults, supporting the model of a laterally
continuous detachment fault proposed by MacLeod et al. [2009].
OCCs generated at Rainbow lack clear corrugations and seem disrupted by second generation faults. We
suggest that OCC formation at NTDs is affected by the perturbed stress regime and by temporal and spatial
variations in tectonic strain. The observed high tectonic strain and plate age asymmetry at Rainbow imply
that the detachment fault has migrated toward the ridge axis. This may have caused a recent increase in
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magmatic input into the footwall and may be responsible for stopping detachment faulting on the massif’s
western ﬂank and driving hydrothermal activity at the RHF.
Outward dipping faults outcropping near the summit of the Rainbow massif may represent a zone of diffuse
deformation, accomodating extension and shear strain on the NTD or may correspond to second-
generation faults which accomodate deformation after the main detachment is abandoned. Other factors
contributing to fracturing of the massif may include footwall ﬂexure, gravitational collapse and stresses
induced by serpentinization. In any case fracturing of the massif and deep penetrating faults likely increase
permeability and facilitate ﬂuid ﬂow and heat extraction.
We propose a crustal accretion model for the Rainbow area similar to scenario (b) of Olive et al. [2010],
which involves the emplacement of isolated gabbro intrusions in the middle and lower crust and their
exhumation by detachment faulting together with serpentinized mantle peridotites. The most likely mecha-
nism for the heat source driving hydrothermal activity at the RHF is a solidifying magma body emplaced
within the footwall of the detachment fault forming the western ﬂank of the Rainbow massif. Other impor-
tant factors likely include a long-lived thermal anomaly associated with detachment faulting and enhanced
heat ﬂow and permeability due to footwall upwelling and fracturing. By inference, a similar combination of
detachment fault migration toward the ridge axis, capture of magmatic input into the footwall and
increased fracturing and permeability may be at play at other OCC-hosted high-temperature hydrothermal
systems, e.g., Logatchev and Ashadze.
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